
SDA SDA 

Title: Coordinator of Company Evangelism
Objectives:
1. To work closely with Lansing church leadership in the training, organizing and

establishing of Lansing church outreach teams (Testimonies For the Church, Vol
7, pg. 21.4).
The formation of small companies as a basis of Christian effort has been presented to me by One
who cannot err. If there is a large number in the church, let the members be formed into small
companies, to work not only for the church members, but for unbelievers. If in one place there
are only two or three who know the truth, let them form themselves into a band of workers. Let
them keep their bond of union unbroken, pressing together in love and unity, encouraging one
another to advance, each gaining courage and strength from the assistance of the others. Let
them reveal Christlike forbearance and patience, speaking no hasty words, using the talent of
speech to build one another up in the most holy faith. Let them labor in Christlike love for those
outside the fold, forgetting self in their endeavor to help others. As they work and pray in Christ's
name, their numbers will increase; for the Saviour says: “If two of you shall agree on earth as
touching anything that they shall ask, it shall be done for them of My Father which is in heaven.”
Matthew 18:19. 7T 21.4

2. To collaborate and coordinate the Lansing church outreach teams with the
Lansing Family & Lifestyle Medicine clinic.

Expectations:
1. Organize and train team members for effective community health and

evangelism (Similar to Weimar’s Total Community Involvement).
2. Coordinate the outreach of these teams.
3. Serve as a member of committees that are relevant to health evangelism.
4. Brings monthly updates to the local church board.
5. Attend relevant conferences, for health evangelism and outreach within the

conference or nationally.
6. Attend weekly staff meetings with reports of what is taking place.
7. Coordinate with Pastor various “ministry moments” to keep the church updated

on the outreaches taking place.

Essential Qualities:
• Broad experience in company health evangelistic outreach.
• A track record of effective evangelistic team leadership.
• Faithful Seventh Day Adventist with a wide knowledge of the Spirit of

Prophecy’s balanced counsel on health and outreach.
• Experience in and passion for giving Bible studies.
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